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potentials and magnetic resonance imaging
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Background: Idiopathic olfactory loss (IOL) accounts for
a sizable fraction of olfactory dysfunction, but very li�le is
known about its etiology and electrophysiological changes
in the olfactory pathway.

Methods: We analyzed the physiology of IOL using
chemosensory event-related potentials (ERPs) (olfactory
and trigeminal: oERP and tERP) and olfactory pathway
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measured in adult pa-
tients with IOL and healthy controls. Subjective olfac-
tory function was measured by Toyota and Takagi (T&T)
olfactometry and Sniffin’ Sticks (SS).

Results: Olfactory function was worse in patients with IOL
compared to controls (T&T, p < 0.001; SS, p < 0.001).
oERPs could be evoked in 17 IOL patients. Signals in these
patients showed lower amplitude in the N1 and P2 waves
than controls (p < 0.05 for both), but there were no dif-
ference in latency between the 2 groups (p > 0.05). tERP
were detected in all patients and controls; there were
no differences in latency and nor amplitude between the
2 groups (p > 0.05). The olfactory bulb (OB) volume was
significantly smaller in the IOL group than controls (p <

0.001), but there was no difference in the olfactory sulcus
depth between groups (p > 0.05). Be�er olfactory function

was associated with increasing magnitude of N1 amplitude
in oERPs (p < 0.05) and increasing OB volume (p < 0.05).

Conclusion: IOL patients show neurophysiologic deficits
and some anatomic differences compared to healthy
controls. C© 2018 The Authors. International Forum of Allergy
& Rhinology published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. on behalf of
American Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy and American Rhi-
nologic Society.
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O lfactory loss affects approximately 5% of the healthy
population and thus represents a commonly encoun-

tered medical complaint.1 Idiopathic olfactory loss (IOL) is
1 such burdensome olfactory disorder. Despite a detailed
medical history that assesses common causes (negative for
sinonasal disease, recent infections of the upper respira-
tory tract, head trauma, neurodegenerative disease, or toxic
exposure) and physical examination and nasal endoscopy
that determines anatomic or inflammatory causes, approx-
imately 6% to 30% of cases (depending on setting: gen-
eral practice or referral clinic) have no clear cause and are
termed idiopathic.2,3 Some clinical features are described
in IOL, such as subjective olfactory dysfunction, cognitive
impairment, and morphological changes involving in olfac-
tion using imaging tests.4,5 But very little is known about
electrophysiological changes in the olfactory pathway in
patients with IOL.
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Although the etiology of IOL is unclear, it may be re-
lated to altered structure of brain regions involved in ol-
factory processing.5 IOL may also be related to neurode-
generative diseases. More than 90% of the patients with
idiopathic Parkinson’s disease (PD) are hyposmic or func-
tionally anosmic at the onset of motor symptoms and poor
olfaction predates the development of Alzheimer’s disease
(AD).6,7 Thus, some patients with IOL may go on to de-
velop these conditions.7,8 Neurodegenerative pathology of
olfactory bulbs (OBs) and cortex (eg, deposition of Lewy
bodies, neurofibrillary tangles, or synaptic loss) may also
underlie IOL, though inability to access the brain in living
humans makes assessing this directly challenging. Any 1 of
these abnormalities might lead to the changes in the olfac-
tory pathway. Thus, understanding the electrophysiologi-
cal and morphological changes of the olfactory pathway
in IOL may have important implications for understanding
the pathophysiology of IOL and related neurologic diseases.

Measurement of chemosensory event-related potentials
(ERPs), an electrophysiological test of the olfactory sys-
tem, has been proposed as a more objective diagnos-
tic tool for evaluating olfactory function.9 Chemosensory
ERPs may be elicited by selective olfactory stimuli (re-
ferred to as olfactory ERPs [oERPs]) or by relatively se-
lective trigeminal stimuli (referred to as trigeminal ERPs
[tERPs]) (the trigeminal systems serves the role of detecting
noxious stimuli in the environment and is separate from
the olfactory chemosensory system).10 Subjects with nor-
mal olfactory function usually elicit consistent and repro-
ducible olfactory and somatosensory ERP waves.11,12 Few
reports describe the ERP features of IOL, though they ap-
pear to change after the diagnosis of some neurodegener-
ative diseases.13,14 Olfactory pathway magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) is 1 of the most widely utilized (and non-
invasive) ways for assessing morphological changes of ol-
factory system in both clinical practice and research. It has
been reported that the volume of OB decreases in some
olfactory disorders (eg, posttraumatic anosmia).15 Never-
theless, in clinical practice, whether to obtain MRI scans
for IOL patients to investigate intracranial abnormalities is
still controversial.16

The aim of this study was to define the electrophysiolog-
ical and morphological features for IOL using ERPs and
MRI and to assess the use of these 2 objective tests in the
clinical diagnosis of IOL.

Patients and methods
Subjects

Twenty Chinese adult IOL patients and sex- and age-
matched control subjects were included in this study.
Standard otolaryngological evaluations and imaging exam-
ination were performed, including detailed medical history,
physical examination with neurologic evaluation to exclude
cognitive loss, nasal endoscopy and paranasal sinus imaging
to exclude inflammatory disease. At the onset of olfactory

dysfunction, all patients had no history of the following:
brain trauma, acute infection of the upper respiratory
airway, sinonasal or brain disease, drug or toxic exposure,
or other obvious etiology for their smell loss. Chronic
rhinosinusitis and other inflammatory nasal disorders were
excluded by nasal endoscopy and imaging examinations
(computed tomography [CT] or MRI). All patients had no
other neurological or psychiatric deficits except for the loss
of sense of smell. All patients were unresponsive to steroids
after systemic or nasal treatment for at least 1 month. We
recruited a control group from the Physical Examination
Center of our institution, and all of these participates had
no smell problems or brain diseases. The ethics board of
Anzhen Hospital approved this study and written informed
consent was obtained from all participants.

Psychophysical testing of olfactory performance
Psychophysical tests of olfactory function were performed
with the Toyota and Takagi (T&T) olfactometer (Daiichi
Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and Sniffin’Sticks
(SS) test (Burghart GmbH, Wedel, Germany).17,18 The
T&T test was performed according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The score is the average of the sum of odor
threshold for 5 odorants. Standard administration was per-
formed according to the manufacturer’s instructions for the
SS test.18 Olfactory function was measured by threshold
(T), odor discrimination (D), and odor identification (I)
tasks, and the final score was expressed as the sum of the
T, D, and I values (ie, the TDI score).

Chemosensory ERP examination
The procedure was performed in a well ventilated and
electrically shielded room according to published proto-
cols. Briefly, olfactory and trigeminal stimuli (40% vol/vol
phenethyl alcohol and 40% vol/vol CO2, respectively) were
delivered to the olfactory area of the right nasal cavity
through the olfactometer (Burghart OM6b, Wedel, Ger-
many) at a constant temperature and humidity. A total of
60 stimulations were presented within the session corre-
sponding to 30 stimulations of each odorant (stimulus du-
ration 250 ms, interval 30 seconds, flow rate 8 L/minute).
During the examination, white noise of approximately 60
dB was presented via a headphone to prevent the inter-
ference from noise, and a constant level of vigilance was
maintained by asking subjects to avoid eye blinking.17,19,20

The ERP recordings took in total �40 minutes.
Electroencephalography (EEG) readings of 2048 ms

duration, including a 512-ms pre-stimulus period, were
recorded at Fz, Cz, and Pz on the scalp according to the in-
ternational standard 10/20 method. An 8-channel amplifier
(Schubert, Rottenbach, Germany) was used for recordings.
Reference electrodes were placed at the left and right ear-
lobes (A1 and A2).19 Records contaminated by eye blinks
(>50 µV in Fp2/A1 + A2) or other disturbances (eg, high-
frequency motor artifacts) were excluded during offline
analysis of the recordings. Stable oERP and tERP waves
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TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics of T&T olfactometer and and Sniffin’ Sticks test*

IOL patients Controls p

n 20 20

Age (years), mean ± SD 44 ± 12 44 ± 12 ns

Gender (male/female), n M(8)/F(12) M(8)/F(12) ns

T&T scores, mean ± SD 5.28 ± 0.74 −1.10 ± 1.06 0.000

Sniffin’ Sticks scores (TDIa), mean ± SD 14.16 ± 5.42 32.08 ± 3.13 0.000

*Significant negative correlation between TDI scores and T&T scores in IOL patients (r = −0.90, p < 0.001).
aOlfactory function measured by threshold (T), odor discrimination (D) and odor identification (I) tasks; final score expressed as the sum of the T, D, and I values (TDI
score).
IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; ns = not significant; SD = standard deviation; T&T = Toyota and Takagi.

were obtained after amplification and filtering. The records
were amplified (20,000 times), filtered (0.2-30 Hz band-
pass filter; an additional low-pass filter, 15 Hz, for offline
analyses), and digitized (250 Hz).21 The sampling frequency
was 250 Hz. For data analysis the program EPE valuate
(Kobal, Erlangen, Germany) was used. For averaging, a
minimum of 6 records without artifacts for each odorant
was available.22 In all averaged ERP 2 distinct peaks were
measured within a defined latency range. The latency win-
dows (all data are related to the activation of the odorous
current: to obtain the real latency between stimulus onset
and the components of the ERP, 512 ms have to be sub-
tracted) were chosen using the following criteria: 320 to
450 ms for the most negative peak (Nl), 450 to 800 ms for
the most positive peak (P2). The amplitudes of the N1 and
P2 components were defined separately as peak-to-baseline
amplitudes. ERPs (both oERPs and tERPs) were consid-
ered as present if the averaged waveforms demonstrated
a negative-positive complex with the amplitude value
exceeding ±2 µV within the latency windows.11,23,24

Olfactory pathway MRI images
Patients were examined on a 3.0-T MRI system (Siemens
Trio Tim Magnetom, Germany) using a special protocol
for olfactory pathway analysis. Volume of the OB and
depth of the olfactory sulcus (OS) were calculated using
a standardized method.4 The posterior end of the OB was
determined when 2 successive slice measurements yielded
the same result. OB volumes were calculated by planimetric
manual contouring and all surfaces were added together
to obtain the volume. The depth of the OS was measured
by drawing the most perpendicular line connecting a
straight line tangent to the deepest point of the sulcus. The
olfactory cleft was examined to exclude problems such as
obstructive lesions and structural damage.25

Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL). The significance level was set at 0.05. The
independent sample t test was used to confirm that both
groups were equivalent in term of age. Psychophysical

results, ERPs, and MRI results of olfactory function were
expressed as mean ± standard deviation and compared
by independent sample t test. Pearson statistics were used
for correlation analysis between subjective and objective
olfactory function tests.

Results
Demographic and clinical information about the subjects
are presented in Table 1. The age of the IOL group ranged
from 26 to 70 years (mean = 44 ± 12 years) and controls
ranged from 23 to 69 years (mean = 44 ± 12 years). There
were no significant differences in age between the IOL and
control group (p > 0.05). In both groups, there were the
same number of males and females (8 males vs 12 females,
p > 0.05). The mean duration of olfactory dysfunction
from onset of symptoms to clinical evaluation was 2.2 years
(range, 0.3-8 years) in the IOL group.

T&T olfactometer and TDI scores were 5.28 ± 0.74 and
14.16 ± 5.42 for IOL patients vs −1.10 ± 1.06 and 32.08 ±
3.13 for controls, respectively. T&T scores were signifi-
cantly negatively correlated with TDI scores (r = −0.90,
p < 0.001), indicating, as expected, that greater T&T
scores (worse olfactory function) generally were associated
with lower TDI scores (worse olfactory function). Eight
IOL patients were diagnosed with functional anosmia, and
12 patients were diagnosed with hyposmia using the stan-
dard evaluation criteria for olfactory dysfunction for each
test.17,18 Both olfactory tests were significantly different be-
tween the patients and controls groups (T&T, p < 0.001;
SS, p < 0.001), indicating that olfactory function in IOL
patients was worse than controls (Table 1).

oERPs
oERPs were identified in 17 of the 20 IOL patients (85%)
and all 20 controls. The 3 patients with no oERPs were
all functionally anosmic. The amplitude of the N1 in IOL
patients range from −0.30 to −5.90 µV (mean = −2.94
± 1.81 µV); the amplitude of controls ranged from −1.60
to −9.50 µV (mean = −4.70 ± 2.15 µV) (Fig. 1). The
amplitude of the P2 in IOL patients range from +1.50 to
+11.30 µV (mean = +5.82 ± 2.95 µV); the amplitude
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FIGURE 1. Total amplitude of N1 wave in oERPs (Cz site) from IOL pa-
tients and controls. *p < 0.05 (independent sample t test). IOL = idiopathic
olfactory loss; oERP = olfactory event-related potential.

FIGURE 2. Total amplitude of P2 wave in oERPs (Cz site) from IOL pa-
tients and controls. *p < 0.05 (independent sample t test). IOL = idiopathic
olfactory loss; oERP = olfactory event-related potential.

of controls ranged from +3.30 to +17.60 µV (mean =
+8.54 ± 3.94 µV) (Fig. 2). Thus, IOL patients had lower
amplitudes in oERPs than controls, both in N1 wave (p <

0.05) and in P2 wave (p < 0.05). Although the latencies of
N1 in IOL patients was longer than in controls (490 ± 174
ms vs 439 ± 90 ms) and the latencies of P2 in IOL patients
was longer than in controls (645 ± 179 vs 612 ± 103
ms), these differences did not reach statistical significance
(p > 0.05 and p > 0.05, respectively) (Table 2, Fig. 3).

tERPs
All patients and controls demonstrated tERPs after stimu-
lation with CO2. Compared with the controls, the patients
had longer latencies in N1 and P2 waves (IOL 403 ± 120
ms vs controls 367 ± 79 ms and IOL 560 ± 97 ms vs
controls 534 ± 105 ms, respectively), but there was no sig-
nificant difference between IOL and controls (p > 0.05 and
p > 0.05, respectively). The IOL patients had lower ampli-
tudes in both N1 and P2 waves (N1 −5.32 ± 2.69 vs −7.16
± 3.82 µV and P2 +7.61 ± 3.98 vs +9.07 ± 6.16 µV,

respectively), but no difference was found between IOL and
controls for N1 and P2 (p > 0.05 and p > 0.05, respectively)
(Table 2, Fig. 3).

OB volume and OS depth
The average left and right OB volume of the IOL patients
were 31.68 ± 3.24 mm3 and 31.94 ± 3.33 mm3, respec-
tively, which were smaller than the control group (50.59
± 3.68 and 49.52 ± 3.82 mm3, p < 0.001, all). No signif-
icant difference was found in OS depth between IOL pa-
tients and controls in both left and right sides (p > 0.05
for both) (Table 3, Fig. 4). There was no difference in
OB volume between left and right sides in either of the 2
groups (p > 0.05 for both), nor difference in the OS depth
(p > 0.05 for both).

Correlations between TDI score, threshold and
oERPs, tERPs, OB volume, OS depth

Results from correlations between subjective and objective
olfactory function tests are shown in Table 4. Better ol-
factory function was associated with increasing magnitude
(absolute value) of N1 amplitude in oERPs (r = −0.674,
p < 0.05). Furthermore, OB volume exhibited correlation
with the odors threshold score (r = 0.466, p < 0.05). Snif-
fin’ Sticks T score ranging from 0 to 16 is determined by
employing a single staircase method, and higher T score
is equivalent to lower diluted concentration of the odors
and greater olfactory sensitivity. Therefore, larger OB vol-
ume correlates with lower olfactory threshold and higher
T score.

Discussion
In this study, we identified electrophysiological and mor-
phological changes of olfactory pathway associated with
IOL: lower amplitude in oERPs and decreased OB volume.
In addition, better olfactory function was associated with
increased N1 amplitude in oERPs and larger OB volume.
We report here, for the first time, on waveforms changes in
oERPs in patients with IOL, and also verified the stability
and validity of oERPs and MRI in the clinical diagnosis of
IOL.

oERPs
Presence/absence

Here we show that IOL is associated with altered elec-
trophysiological reactions involved in olfactory signal
transduction. Patients with olfactory dysfunction usually
demonstrate oERPs in approximately one-third of cases.9

The absence of oERP observed in functional anosmia IOL
patients in our study is consistent with prior work.11 How-
ever, our results demonstrate that the presence of oERPs in
IOL is more common than previously found: 60% of IOL
patients in our study were classified as having functional
hyposmia rather than functional anosmia. Indeed, oERPs
can be observed in most patients with hyposmia,24 and
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TABLE 2. ERPs

Componentsa

IOL patients

(mean ± SD)

Controls

(mean ± SD) p

oERPs Latency of N1 (ms) 490 ± 174 439 ± 90 0.295

Amplitude of N1 (µV) −2.94 ± 1.81 −4.70 ± 2.15 0.012

Latency of P2 (ms) 645 ± 179 612 ± 103 0.513

Amplitude of P2 (µV) +5.82 ± 2.95 +8.54 ± 3.94 0.025

tERPs Latency of N1 (ms) 403 ± 120 367 ± 79 0.262

Amplitude of N1 (µV) −5.32 ± 2.69 −7.16 ± 3.82 0.087

Latency of P2 (ms) 560 ± 97 534 ± 105 0.435

Amplitude of P2 (µV) +7.61 ± 3.98 +9.07 ± 6.16 0.379

aThe results in patients and controls are recorded in Cz position and received after subtracting the 512 ms (pre-stimulus) by the results shown in the figures.
ERP = event-related potential; IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; oERP = olfactory ERP; SD = standard deviation; tERP = trigeminal ERP.

FIGURE 3. (A) Grand average for oERPs in IOL patients (blue line) and controls (red line) recording in position Cz. (B) oERPs in position Cz from a 43-year-old
IOL patient (blue line) and an age-matched healthy subject (red line). IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; oERP = olfactory event-related potential.

the probability of detecting an oERP becomes greater as
hyposmia is less severe.11 In addition, a fraction of patients
with the diagnosis “functional anosmia” do occasionally
experience olfactory sensations or are able to identify cer-
tain odors.11 In that situation, residual olfactory function
might be identified by detectable oERPs. On the other
hand, the presence of oERPs may relate to specific causes of
olfactory dysfunction. The presence of oERPs in previous
work was lower than what we found here, which may be
due to potentially mixed causes of olfactory dysfunction
included. This is consistent with a previous study of sub-
jects with functional anosmia in which the proportion of
IOL subjects with detectable oERPs was higher than other
olfactory disorders.11 Thus, presence of oERPs may be 1 of
the characteristics of IOL that is useful in clinical diagnosis.

Amplitude and latency
To our knowledge, there are no data on the amplitude
and latency of chemosensory ERP in IOL patients. In our
study, patients with IOL showed lower amplitudes in N1

and P2 waves compared to the controls. The result is dis-
tinct from previous reports about the changes in oERPs that
occur in other olfactory disorders such as rhinosinusitis and
PD-induced olfactory dysfunction.26,27 We did not find a
difference in latency between the 2 groups. It is generally
thought that amplitude of ERPs can reflect the number of
neurons involved in electrical events and that latencies can
reflect the speed of information processing.17 We specu-
late that our results may relate to injury to and/or apop-
tosis of peripheral olfactory pathway neurons, leading to a
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TABLE 3. OB volume and OS depth

OB volume (mm3) OS depth (mm)

Left Right Mean Left Right Mean

IOL patientsa 31.68 ± 3.24 31.94 ± 3.33 31.81 ± 3.21 7.79 ± 1.15 7.66 ± 1.00 7.72 ± 1.01

Controlsa 50.59 ± 3.68 49.52 ± 3.82 50.05 ± 3.53 7.90 ± 1.27 7.80 ± 1.11 7.85 ± 1.15

p <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.776 0.667 0.711

aValues are mean ± SD.
IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; OB = olfactory bulb; OS = olfactory sulcus; SD = standard deviation.

FIGURE 4. MRI of olfactory pathway: bilateral OB volume decreased in IOL patients (left); the structure of OB and OS in healthy subjects (right). IOL =
idiopathic olfactory loss; OB = olfactory bulb; OS = olfactory sulcus.

decreased number of neurons and resulting in a decline in
neural response amplitude centrally. Alternatively, abnor-
mal olfactory signal pathways in the brain would also lead
to a decline in amplitude due to central problems. Which
is the primary deficit cannot be resolved in this pilot study;
future studies will need to address this conundrum. The
lack of effect on latencies may be explained by the possi-
bility that IOL is a peripheral process that does not affect
brain function. A previous study showed that patients with
temporal lobe epilepsy have prolonged latencies of oERPs;
these patients do indeed have central brain dysfunction.28

Taken together, these data and ours are consistent with
our previous finding that IOL patients do not suffer from
cognitive impairment.5

We note that oERP waves in IOL patients appear to be
different from those reported in pulmonary veno-occlusive
disease (PVOD) and head trauma-related olfactory dis-
orders in terms of latency of N1 and P2 waves.24,25 As
the diagnosis of IOL is currently thought to depend on
exclusion, these findings may provide useful in classifying
olfactory loss.

Relationship with neurodegenerative diseases
We and others previously showed that patients with IOL
exhibit gray matter volume loss in some regions.5,29 Such
decreases may be an early sign of neurodegenerative

diseases.7,8 The irreversible damage in neurons occurs in
the early stage of neurodegenerative diseases may be re-
flected in the amplitudes of N1 and P2 in oERPs. Our data
are consistent with other work showing that abnormali-
ties in oERPs may presage more serious neurologic disease
onset.

Indeed, oERPs have been used to investigate the olfactory
deficit and the processing of odor information not only in
some olfactory disorders (eg, posttraumatic anosmia) but
also in idiopathic PD and AD.14,25,26 These studies report
that oERPs are altered even earlier than when patients ex-
hibit a decreased ability to identify odors—a phenomena
that may apply broadly. Indeed, in a study focused on olfac-
tory deficits in patients with multiple sclerosis (MS), 25%
of the 45 MS patients exhibited delayed oERPs.30 Thus, pa-
tients with abnormal oERPs may be at risk for subsequent
neurologic disease. This question will require additional
study.

tERPs
Although some studies have demonstrated that patients
with olfactory deficits (either congenital or acquired) have
a reduced trigeminal sensitivity compared to controls,10,31

we found no significant difference in this study. This
might attributed to robustness of trigeminal responsive-
ness in IOL, which seems to be reversible and increases
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TABLE 4. Correlations between TDI score, threshold (T) and oERPs, tERPs, OB volume, and OS depth*

oERPs tERPs

N1

Latency

(ms)

N1

Amplitude

(µV)

P2

Latency

(ms)

P2

Amplitude

(µV)

N1

Latency

(ms)

N1

Amplitude

(µV)

P2

Latency

(ms)

P2

Amplitude

(µV)

OB volume

(mm3)

OS depth

(mm)

TDI, ra −0.280 −0.674 −0.141 −0.025 0.028 0.127 0.139 0.002

T, ra 0.466 0.411

pb 0.276 0.003 0.591 0.924 0.908 0.593 0.560 0.993 0.044 0.080

aOlfactory function measured by threshold (T), odor discrimination (D) and odor identification (I) tasks; final score expressed as the sum of the T, D, and I values (TDI
score).
bBold values are significant.
ERP = event-related potential; IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; IOL = idiopathic olfactory loss; OB = olfactory bulb; oERP = olfactory ERP; OS = olfactory sulcus; tERP =
trigeminal ERP.

with the duration of the disease, and may also be due
to the mechanism of sensory adaptation/compensation
occuring in the interaction between olfactory and the
trigeminal systems.32 We speculate that trigeminal sys-
tem is more plastic in its recovery from pathologic
changes in IOL. We note that our stimuli are only rela-
tively rather than absolutely specific to each chemosensory
system.

Although we found no statistical difference in tERPs be-
tween IOL patients and controls, given the small sample
(N = 20) in this study, there was a trend toward a differ-
ence in lower amplitude of N1 in IOL subjects compared
to controls. This result is consisted with previous reports
about the change in tERPs observed in other acquired ol-
factory disorders, where subjects with olfactory dysfunc-
tion showed smaller central electrophysiological responses
compared to controls.32 Trigeminal stimulation produces
activation in the orbitofrontal cortex, superior temporal
gyrus, and the caudate nucleus, which are also involved
in the processing of olfactory sensations.33 Amplitude has
been regarded as reflecting the orientation of neuroelectri-
cal dipoles engaged by cortical processing of the stimulus.24

A decline in neural response centrally is showed in N1 am-
plitude of oERPs in this study. Thus, we speculate that
olfactory loss produces central nervous changes leading to
a reduced responsiveness following trigeminal stimulation,
which is showed in lower N1 amplitude of tERPs. Here, the
proportion of oERPs responders was higher than in some
reports, and it has been demonstrated that trigeminal re-
sponse amplitudes are generally larger in oERPs responders
compared to nonresponders in IOL.10 This may explain the
differences in our N1 amplitude findings in tERPs.

OB volume
We found decreased OB volume in IOL patients compared
to controls, consistent with prior work and also data from
other olfactory diseases such as postinfectious olfactory
dysfunction.4,25 OB volume typically decreases in olfac-
tory disorders, likely related to damage of olfactory signal
transduction from the periphery to the OB, leading to a

decreased number of olfactory neurons on the olfactory
signal pathway. This is consistent with the possibility that
the category of IOL merely reflects an inability to elicit a
history of antecedent trauma, upper respiratory tract in-
fection (URTI), or inflammatory nasal disease. However,
recent findings also suggest that the OB is also decreased in
patients with MS, where the cause of olfactory loss is prob-
ably due to central nervous processes.34 Thus, it appears
that OB volume in IOL could be due to standard etiologies
which damage the olfactory system, or another way neu-
rologic diseases present. This hypothesis is speculative and
requires additional investigation.

Correlation between subjective and objective
olfactory function

We found significant correlation between TDI score and
N1 amplitude in oERPs, which is similar to prior work
in Europeans and also data from healthy adults.24,35 Ol-
factory sensitivity was found to relate to the magnitude
of the oERPs component. In general, amplitudes of ERPs
are particularly useful for assessing olfactory dysfunction
caused by peripheral damage to the olfactory system, and
correlate positively to the olfactory sensitivity in acquired
olfactory dysfunction. Thus, patients with severe olfactory
loss have decreased magnitude of N1 amplitude in oERPs.
However, we found no correlation between P2 amplitude
in oERPs and olfactory function, consistent with Murphy
et al.’s report35 showing smaller N1 amplitudes but not
P2 for older subjects (decreasing olfactory function). The
results may demonstrate a specific association between ol-
factory sensitivity and magnitude of oERPs components. In
generally, oERPs latencies are difficult to assess accurately
in patients with olfactory dysfunction, as their oERPs re-
sponses are sometimes similar in magnitude to background
noise.24 Given the small sample in the study, findings re-
garding P2 amplitude in oERPs will require validation.

We also found that smaller OB volume correlates with
decreased olfactory sensitivity in IOL patients, consistent
with prior work on IOL and other olfactory disorders.4,36
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Our data is consistent with the idea that OB volume is
sensitive to subtle changes in the olfactory system.

Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. As with prior
work, technical challenges can make obtaining and inter-
preting oERPs challenging. For example, it is difficult to
classify the peaks in some recordings. This is because jit-
ter of the oERPs from individual subjects exists and oERP
responses are sometimes similar in magnitude to the back-
ground in patients with olfactory dysfunction.24 These is-
sues have been identified in the literature and our data falls
within acceptable parameters.24,37 To address these issues,
a well-trained, independent observer with a high degree of
experience is required when interpreting oERP data.

We could not analyze the effect of some relevant factors
such as duration of olfactory dysfunction and age on the
results of chemosensory ERPs and MRI because of the small
sample size. In future studies with larger series employing

chemosensory ERP and MRI comparisons between IOL
and normal controls, these deficits can be overcome.

Conclusion
Reliability of oERPs is comparable to auditory and visual
ERPs.38 Thus, oERPs might be a more sensitive measure of
olfactory dysfunction than psychophysical tests, especially
for early diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases.13 oERPs
and olfactory pathway MRI appear to provide useful in-
formation for evaluating patients with IOL. The features
of oERPs and MRI in IOL found in this study, combining
psychophysical testing of olfactory function, help to de-
scribe the clinical characteristic of IOL, and may help to
elucidate the etiology of olfactory loss this condition. In fu-
ture work, additional insights into the mechanistic deficits
in IOL may be elucidated. One such direction might in-
clude longitudinal study of IOL patients to help determine
if this condition is indeed a precursor to the development
of neurodegenerative diseases.
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